West Michigan Soccer Referees Association
COACH'S REFEREE EVALUATION
Game #____ _______________________ (
(home team)

Division: ____Boys/Girls

) _______________________ (

score

(away team)

Referee ____________________

) on ___/___/20___

score

AR1 ___________________
AR2 ___________________

__
__

(Ratings: 1 = outstanding 2 = good 3 = average 4 = weak 5 = unsatisfactory; rate referee below, give overall ratings of ARs above)

Game Control ................................................................................................................................ __
1: no problems in an easy game, minor ones in a tough game
5: completely out of control, game should have been terminated
Game Flow .................................................................................................................................... __
1: no unnecessary interruption by the referee
5: constant whistling, even for trifling matters
Decisiveness ................................................................................................................................. __
1: referee shows authority (not: displays his power, but: is respected)
5: tentative to the point of being ridiculed
Impartiality ....................................................................................................................................
1: calls it as he/she sees it
5: every "50/50 call" goes the other way

__

Professionalism ............................................................................................................................
1: looks sharp, is firm and polite with players, coaches and fans
5: dressed sloppily, uses bad language, is demeaning to players and impolite to coaches and
spectators

__

Positioning ....................................................................................................................................
1: always in good position - watches linesperson through the action, is sufficiently close to play,
runs when needed
5: rarely leaves the center circle, often has his back to the appropriate linesperson, walks even
on counter attacks

__

Signals ........................................................................................................................................... __
1: strong whistle, followed immediately with a directional signal; always indicates when a free-kick
is indirect; indicates corner-kick, goal-kick and kick-off when needed
5: weak whistle, directional signals missing, tentative or late; no signals for corner-kick, goal-kick
or kick-off even when needed
total points ___

Coach: __________________________ _______________________ _______Boys/Girls
(name, please print)

(club

(division)

For any comment scored as either a 4 or 5 above, please provide an explanation below.
FORMS Should ONLY be submitted by the head coach. No other forms will be accepted. If you have
parents or managers who wish to provide supplemental information it should be attached to this evaluation.
Once received they will be forwarded to the appropriate referee association.
Please send an electronic copy to:
WMYSA President Ken Pope Email: President@wmysa.org

